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THE bREYFTJS CASE.
-----O-----  i

Germany Urges the French Government ! 
to Put dh End to the Agitation.

4 1 ---- o—
I London, April 28.—Ernest Vizetelly,
I who has hitherto shown that he is weil- 
| informed on the subject treated, has an 
I article in the Westminster Gazette to- 
j day, in the course of which he states 
| that the German government had ad- 
! dressed an expostulatory note to the

I, suspend hostilities pending negotiations ! 
j for a termination of war, and that in- ; 
| surgents staff officers are now on the 1 
I way to Manila for that purpose, 

ft | General Otis’s despatch also says:
•■ft ft PAOPP j “After taking Calumpit McArthur’s di- 
I w I I O W j vision crossed the Rio Grande river in !

j face of great obstacles, driving the con
centrated forces of the enemy back on 

_ , the railroad, two miles.
General Otis Reiused to Con- ; “McArthur reports the passage of the

• , „ n___ v,, ! river as a remarkable military achieve-sider Overtures Made by ment, the success of which is due to ! 
FilipinOS. ! the daring, skill and determination of

“ j Colonel Funston under the discriminating
control of General Wheaton, 

j “Casualties are light, but the number 
Reported Surrender of a Large is not known yet.”

r , — » I The dispatch from General Otis was
Force under General ! immediately telegraphed to President Mc

Kinley at Philadelphia. Officials at the 
war department all believe hostilities are 
about concluded.

Reception of News at Washington.

Will Demand 
Prohibition

flVfllAdvances r\iir' |

iL •M
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A Resolution Will Be Presented 
to the Government Next 

Week.
French government regarding' the Drey- 

I fus case. This note was recently pre- 
t | sented to M. Deleqsse, the French

von

Part of the City of Kirksville, Missouri 
is Entirely Wiped Out by a 

Fearful Storm,

minister of foreign affairs, by Count 
Munster, ,fhe German ambassador to
France, and deals with the proceedings ™ — . .. - *
before the court of cassation as publish- j 10 Be Applied Only to the 
ed in the Figaro and which the note says 
surprised and pained the German gov
ernment. ; ."<-•*>- -■ -Si.- :

The note, according to M. Vizetelly, 
intimates that in certain eventualities it
would be impossible- for the German gov- Ottawa, April 29.—(Special.)_It has
eminent to refrain from officially pub- been decided by the prohibition members
listing the facts in justice to its own of parliament, in accordance with a

Durinv the last three da vs the ' officers who have repeatedly solicited recommendation of the Dominion Al-
cfficlals have been much decreased " by re- -------------------------- —-----------  t0 ^ ™ 8 reSolutio11 next week
ports which came from the front. . . SS'JS o desiraWhty mthe in- eating on the government to recognize

Manila April 28, 8:20 a. m.-The Fill- The Associated Press bulletin dated at CaJ of Desolation—Flarnec Rreatc Out A mono- the countries of a speedy con- the result of the recent plebiscite by
mnoT in the trenches dispersed afte« the close of to-day from Manila stating ‘>aCl ÛCenCS OI LfeSOlatlOtl TlameS Creak UUt Among the elusion of the present agitation. brmgmg in a law against the importa-
making a ridiculously feeble resistance, that negotiations for peace had not been Debris and Assist Search Parties Û1 Their Dupry “thTp^h prime*miffistef ^o ttiou-hTuT^Dominion1^
luit General Luna’s brigade came upon successful to-day but that another confer- * _ _ f . n , .ip *y’ "e 1,p^ru^1 pr*me minister, to tnrou»iiout the Dominion, provided, how-

field from Macabeles at double ence would take place to-moa-rc-w, did not \V^Ofk of RcSCUS. ! r'dg pressure to bear upon the court of ever, it shall only come into effect in pro-
miick two regiments preserving perfect have a substantial effect In repressing the cassation, which, however, by a major- vinces which expressed their approval by
tor root ion expressions of satisfaction. Secretary Al- . ________________ ___ _____ t___ °f thr?e «ecîded to continue the pro- the vote of the people. Quebec will thus

, fV» hank ger was naturally highly gratified at the ' ceedings in its own way and hold the be freed from its imposition, while the
of1 the ,i>eernCwhichr°iS higher than the -- ****** M°” April 28-Alth»^h injured was also considerably increased. tZyS' ^ " "°W Tb" UtieyTh^™0" ^

north bank, could see General Luna ^ made [t e]ear tMt there waa no | darkness prevailed after the cyclone and The tornado which wrought such des- M. Vizetelly learns that eighteen of A large delegation of members of par-
mounted on a black hmse ga p g disposition on Ms part to Interfere. rain was falling in torrents, the balance tructlon struck this town y 6:20 last , the judges of the court of cassation are liament waited on Sir Henri Joly and
tically along the line and app y stated on the highest authority that . . . . , evening, when most people Were at sup- , m favcr of a revision of the Dreyfus Hon. W. S. Fielding last night and pro-horting tis followers to make a stand ! ^ ]ngtruetIoas ^he FMllppln(f wm. | of the people who escaped the calamity ^ ^ P.de Qf the ^ | case, and 15 of the judges are opposed tested against the duty on coal oil. They
lie finally succeeded in getung mission has full power, and will deal most | turned out to rescue the injured and ..... ; to that course. It is probable, M. Vize- ! want a reduction with its entire removal
spread in an extended line of battle with the Insurgents when one* j . th_ bodieg of the dead 7” W’P , °Vf ^buildings teIly adds, that on a full vote ok the as early as possible. British Columbia
which would have done credit to a cm- . (>f their int(,nttons t0 wuae hunt out the bodles of the dead‘ v c ho£(~ and stores being leveUed. judges of the united court of cassation, and Manitoba and Northwest Territories
lized army. ®"tu^en| fightimr. The commission will not be | Aided in their errand of mercy by fires Heavy ram followed the cyclone and the revision wiH have a majority of 6. Liberals were with the delegation,
thickly among them, stirring c ® ® ; technical nor captious as to terms. It which had broken out in a dozen parts the debrig of the wrecked buildings took The customs revenue ot Canada forSLTJa »?,Y„ w i "v.r" "'st,,'! ! - «• »*-• -™~- ■—«- g^*‘**i*’»» (AILED 01 TO KESM. S”,r^uÆAS”1lSS*S;
could fortify them sufficiently to e | aealugt tkem- that they are not to be pun- ; operating staff and students, men and —. ... ... ! the same period of last year, an increase
American rifles, and then their^tram ■ jshed jn Sptinl8h fasM(m, and, finally, that | wom_ of the Americûn school of osteo- 7 * May0F’ who .has been achve 111 ! „ ^ of ^2,763,000. For the montii of April
puffed up to the track with its lo d thev not lose their pr<^>erty. It is | < the rescue work, estimates the deaths at Vancouver Citizeis Condemn thî Action of the there was an increase of $404,980.
dead and wounded in plain »ght of the believ(,d here that a powerful help to Gen- ’ pathy, together with drug doctors real- iqq. Mayor and Council In Interfering With
Americans who were entering e own eral otls in bringing the campaign to a ^ent in the town, formed a rescue hos- 'Çhe cyclone approached Kirksville Mr Ludzale
so closely that the rebels barely successful issue was the spreading among ! * , . , . » ** • vnwgaie.

the rebels of a belief In the prom'ses of | I»tal corps, and in the darkness and ram rrtgp the south and missed the heart of
the city by two or three blocks.

Henry Love and three children living VaLc<™’ ,APril 28’-Thc “feting in the 
.. - ... market hall last evening to discuss Dead-
three miles north of the town were . uan-g Island matters and more particular- 
crushed to death beneath their demolish- j ly the action of. the mayor and council in 
ed home. Other members of the family obstructing Mr. Ludgate In Ms operations, 
escaped was almost a record-breaker In point of
s»»' ■» »*«»■> »» - saegs s

in regard to .the bum- 
B day, and when they 

Inloi; on the ac-

>

Provinces Which are in 
Favor of It.Luna.

Americans and Natives Are En
gaged in Severe Fighting 

Around Apalit.

jWashington, April 28. — When the news i 
from General Otis arrived there was a 
feeling of profound relief expressed on all j 
sides.

■I

the

I
m
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:
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BRITISH SLOOP SEIZED.

Seattle, Wn., Apnl 29.—Advices from 
Alaska state that the Dawson judiciary 
are imprisoning people for debt under 
the ancient English masters and servants 
act. 
jaiL

0. L. Andrews, the A merican collector 
of cnstMns at Sfcagway, recently " seized 
the British sloop Dorothy, presumably 
because he believed she was engaged in 
whisky smuggling, but ostensibly for her 
failure to report after' leaving Victoria 
at the way ports of Mary Island. Fort

Slipped Out of the Victors’ Hands.
A regiment made a rush to capture 

the train, running up the track yelling, 
dropping their guns 

backed off

are hunting unfortunates to set fractured 
New York, April 29.—A copyrighted j bl>n,,g and otherwise aid the wounded.

Manila Vys A^iinllTo  ̂d^y From every locality cries come, “Send

surrender everything, men, and muni- surgeons.”
tions, to General Otis upon condition Of are f agony, and the rescuing corps are 
independence for Filipinos and an Am-
erican. protectorate. lifting roofs and searching basements

Manila, April 29, 3 p. m—The confer- along the edge of the death track not 
Colonel*" Manud^AbguMesefi111 and^Lieu- entirely demolished, for forms of bleeding THE CYCLONE’S PATH.

tenant Jos. Bernat, who came from Gen- dvin- and .dead. ^ ..... ; , n k '
era! Luna under a flag of truœ yerter- Cabg> express Wagons, private convey- ^ l t
day to ask for a cessation of hostilities, : . , z Shares the Pate of Kirksville.
was fruitless. It is understood the Fill- attces and stretchers are all in the ser- 
pino commissioners were given the terms 
upon which the Americans will consent 
to negotiate. The Filipinos admit they 
have been defeated, and it is expected 
they will return with fresh proposals 
from General Luna.

the American government.

Six or eight debtors are bow inshrieking and
in pursuit, but the engine 
hastily, leaving the bodies of six warriors 
to their enemies.

Twenty Filipinos, bearing a white flag, 
who came to meet thé Americans, de
clared they were heartily sick of fighting, 
adding that food was short in their 
camps. They ate- army bâtions given 
them with, an eaeeraees that testified to the truth of the IfSnt. One who was 
severely wounded dragged himself after 
his comrades, showing remarkable nerve.

The Filipinos’ advances for peace were 
fruitless. Colonel Manuel -Argue Lésés 
and Lieutenant Jose Bernal, who came 
into General McArthur’s camp under a 
flag of truce, told General Otis they 
representatives of General Luna, who 
had been requested by Aguinaldo to ask 
General Otis for

even
Men, women and children

i)ntry, but no names Were given. sco Pi
ing.duAgtin

an.. S
î*guttîasfi w.... .,

Only five aldermen, namely,' Messrs. 
Brown, GUmonr, MoPhaden, Foreman and 
Bruce accepted in Invitation to attend. 
They had their resignations In their 
pockets and said they were willing to face 
the electors again If necessary. Without 
exception they supported Mr. Ludgate In 
his project, and freely expressed the opin
ion that he should not be interfered with 
by the city in the construction of the mill.

A strong resolution was passed call'ng 
on the mayor and aldermen to resign on 
Monday.

Later—If the mayor and council resign 
on Monday the citizens' committee will 
place Aid. Wm. Brown in the field for 
mayor. The aldermen mentioned in the 
despatch above will not be opposed, but 
those standing by Mayor Garden will be 
vigorously fought.

e
for damages.r ,xo

Chilcothe, Mo., April 28.—Reports from 
Newton. Sullivan county, are that twenty 
persons were killed In last night’s tornado 
and between tMrty and forty injured. 
Many of the injured will die.

The known dead are S. Bedford, wife and 
children, L. Evans and two daughters, 
William May, wife and seven children.

* The entire eastern half ot the town was 
destroyed. The path of the storm was 
from 500 to 600 feet wide, and hardly a 
dwelling in its course escaped. Frame 
houses were lifted from their foundations

vice, yet the supply is inadequate. Many 
needy ones are limping out of the wreck
age and making their way as best they 
can to asylums.

Undertaking establishments are being 
| used as charnel houses, and scones of 

are now there, some unidentified. 
The Search for Victims. «

SALMON NETS STOLEN.
o

Vancouver, April 29.—Several hun
dred salmon nets, valued at over $1,200, 
owned by the Scottish Canadian Com
pany, were last night stolen from Mal
colm and Windsor’s cannery at Steves 
ton. A number of supposed fishermen 
from the American side have been 
hanging round Steveeton for some days, 
but have now disappeared. Advices 
from Blaine state they did not return 
that way. It is thought they took the 
overland trip via Ladner, as a gale was 
raging in Boundary Bay.

were

Manila, April 29.—The envoys from 
j General Luna were very hospitably 

treated by General Otis, who provided | dead 
them with a house and with a guard and 
permitted them to visit friends here. Re
turning to the palace this morning the 
envoys saw an illustration of American 
resources. A long train of wagons and 
pack mules was just starting with pro
visions for General ^Lawton, who has 
reached Marunco.

\ A Cessation of ^Hostilities
in order to allow time to summon the 
Filipino Congress, which body would de
cide whether the people wanted peace. 
General Otis replied that he did not re
cognize the existence of a Filipino gov
ernment. ■ •

There will be another conference to-

scenes ofLater.—To-day there are 
desolation and suffering as a result ot and

Crushed Like Eggshells.
The more substantial buildings were part

ly wrecked and half a hundred persons at 
least are homeless.

The storm blew down the telegraph wires 
In and about the etty and washed away 
the bridge over Medicine creek, a small 
stream just south of the town. Traffic Is 
suspended on some of the streets owing 
to the destruction of bridges.

A terrific thunder storm followed the tor
nado and the excitement was intense. Wo
men and children ran about the streets 
shrieking for their parents and friends, 
and men searched the ruins In the drench
ing ra'n, hoping to locate the bodies of 
victims.

The houses of survivors were thrown 
open to those who were rendered home
less and everything was done for the In
jured.

Trains have left here to repair the rail
road track going Into Newton.

The C. H. and St. P. depot stockyards 
and ten palace stock cars were completely 
demolished.

Fully one third of the bug’ness portion of 
the dty was destroyed.

last evening’s tornado. Many dead and 
dying remained in the ruins of their 
homes during the night. Others who had

morrow. JThe conference at the palace lasted • been found and taken to places of shelter
Fifty Americans were overcome by three hovrs. Mr. Jacob G, Schnrman ; d- , worp morning 

heat. Colonel Funston dropped utterly 0f tbe United States Philippine commis- 
exhausted after the battle. The men of gj()U attended and Admiral Dewey drop- i 
the Kansas regiment cheered him wild- ^ jn for an bour_ The discussion was ; citizens spent the dark hours in a ceage- 
iy when he went among them. | mostly between General Otis and Opl-1 less hunt for unfortunates. The dead

Last night the, flames of burning vill- | on(d Arguleses who had been selected for j were carried away to a selected spot to
and scattered huts gave the hon- th mission' by General Luna because he 1 be eared for when the needs of the in

glow like sunset, and the crack- j had known Geaera, otls. be CRrCd
iing of bamboos as they caught fire CqWi Argulegeg served on the Fili-
S°lTthe American tro£,s were not fight- V™ committee, which met the American
ing the heat as well bs the rebels they authorities before the war m an endeav-
mfght pursue the natives and compel or to smooth over the in^ndmg tTonbles.
them to scatter into the mountains, but Mr Schnrman emerged from the pal- 
the soldiers must rest while the insur- ace between the two eun.ssanes. The 
gents have time to reorganize, dig new three drove to jhe office of the United 
trenches and fortify San Fernand, States Philippine commission where j 
Where it is expectéB they they talked informally for about an ,

hour.
Manila is divided between two opin

ions. the majority believing that the Fil
ipinos desire peace, while others think 
that they are sparring for a time in 
which to rehabilitate their demoralized 
army.
from the fact that reinforcements have 
been sent to the south, opposite the Am
erican lines.

6EI«t Li THE STATES.
Small corps of 

! doctors from the college, students and
AMERICAN RETALIATION.

The Kaiser Thanks President McKinley for 
Allowing the Cable Ti Be Landed on 

American Shores.

o
Skagway, Alaska, April 21, via Seat

tle, Wash., April 28.—It is understood 
the Canadian government has instructed 
collectors to see that all American con
voys are allowed to proceed to Log Cabin 
as formerly. It is further stated that 
Canadian Officials in stopping the con
voys at the summit acted without auth
ority.

Reports from Porcupine district give 
an instance of American retaliation on 
Canadians. Several members of the 
Mounted Police located claims and took 
the full twenty acres. The miners’ union 
cut each of their claims down to 100 feet 
square, the amount allowed by Canadian 
law.

ages 
zon a Berlin, April 29.—The Emperor Wil

liam has sent the following cablegram to 
President McKinley: “The Imperial 
Postmaster-General has just Informed 
me that Your Excellency has kindly 
given your consent te the landing of a 
new Cable on the shores of the United 
States. This welcome news will create 
unanimous satisfaction throughout the 
German empire, and I thank Your Ex
cellency heartily for it. May the new 
cable draw our two great nations more 
closely, and help to promote' peace, pros
perity and good - will among 
peoples.”

President McKinley replied to the Em
peror’s cable message thanking him for 
the friendly sentiments therein made, 
and reiterates the friendship of the 
United States for Germany.

! jured could be satisfied.
All night rescuers darted here 

there among the debris answering some 
cry for help.

Here and there fires started soon after 
the tornado passed and which were al- 

I lowed to burn.
Only days of search can reveal a true

and

state of affairs.
The morning broke bright and beauti

ful over the area of destruction, and the 
rambling search of the ruins pursued 
during the night is giving way to system
atic work.

Newton, in Sullivan’s County, shared 
the fate of Kirksville. Days must pass 
before a complete list of casualties can 
be secured, and before the extent of dam- I by a tornado on Thursday evening, con- 
age can be known. tinues to grow by reason of the finding

Kirksville is the county seat of Adair and identification of additional bodies of
dead and wounded, and the release from 
their suffering by death of some of the 
more badly hurt of the victims.

A revised list shows the names of fifty- 
two dead# and 126 injured.

. To the list oTAeaths is added the-name, 
of Mrs. Hendon, wife of a newsdealer, 
who died shortly after midnight.

At least a dozen of the injured are se 
badly hurt that their lives are despair, d 
of.

M. R. Elliott is added to the list of 
missing.

There is scarcely a household in the de
vastated district but lost a member by 
death or suffered injury in some way. 
In several instances whole families were 
wiped out.

The total financial loss is placed at 
$330,000, falling most heavily on small' 
householders, who lost everything.

It is believed that all the dead and 
injured at Newton have been accounted 
for. The number of dead is placed at 
eleven, and the injured at thirty-two. 

The Force of the Tornado. 
Lancaster, Mo., April 29.—A great 

many articles of wearing apparel, papers 
and pieces of jewelry bearing the names 
of Kirksville persons were found stfewn 

rover the eastern part of this county yes
terday. They were blown from Kirks
ville, 25 miles, by the tornado. Among 
other things was a $100 note.

Will Attempt Another Battle.
The matter of transporting supplies 

also hampers General ’McArthur’s move
ments since the railroad was cut at the 
bridge over 
supply a large army in a rough coun-

MONTRBAL STOCK MARKET. their
O

Montreal, April 28.—Stock market, morn
ing board: War Eagle (ktl) U65, 364%; 
Payne (xd), 410, 401; Montreal and Lon
don, 80. 70: R 
18914. Sales:
Payne (M.), 500 at 395, 300 at 400, 500 at 
400: Montreal and London, 500 at 70, 100 
at 71; Republic G. At. Co., 4,200 between 
135 and 140.

Bagbag, it is difficult to
The latter opinion gained color o

St. Louis, Mo., April 29—Tbe roll of 
killed and wounded at Kirksville, Mo., 

| where half the residences were destroyed

try. Ole G. M. Co. <xd), 140, 
ar Eagle, 2,000 at 365;TheManila, April 28, 11.45 a.m

Washington regiment which is holding

srtwsÆSaræsiÆ- A*»5-“”t>vr ■n
insurgents yesterday-in a fight in the Filipino junta here made the statement 
iungle The Americans lost two killed j to the Associated Press correspondent 
nnd 1Ô wounded j to-day that the peace negotiations be-

Tbe Filipinos have been massing at ; tween the United States auhorities at 
the mouth ot the Pasig river. It is , Manila and General Luna were ufioffi- 
. «Unrated that 2,000 of them are there 1 rial .n character. General Luna, the 

They have mounted two guns, one junta asserts, does not represent Agum- 
tliree inch Krupp and thrown a number aido’s government, 
nf shells into the American lines. It is farther asserted by the junta

The gunboat Napidan, guarding the that secret negotiations between Dean 
vritranee to the river shelled a launch C. Worster of the United States Philip- 
whieh was carrying supplies.

Yesterday a large force of rebels

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE.
---- O----

Berlin, Apiril 28.—The newspapers 
here commenting to-day on the latest 
news from Samoa express satisfaction 
with the attitude of Admiral Kautze, 
United States navy, interpretating it as 
a sign that the United States govern
ment will henceforth side with Germany 
in the Samoan trouble.

-DISMISSING THE INSTRUCTORS.
■---- o----

The Dowager Empress of China D’scards 
Foreign Aid.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
, , ---- O----

Detroit, Mich., April 28.—A Free Press 
special from Newago, Mitih., says the en
tire village of Croton was swept by fire 
yesterday. It originated In an hotel, burn
ing 13 bn’ldlngs Including the post-office. 
The loss is *60,000. Small Insurance.

County, and has a population, estimated 
at 5,000. The state normal school of the 
first district and business colleges are 
located here. The town is best known

■1
now.

through the teachings of the American 
school of Osteopathy. Persons afflicted 

j with many diseases visit Kirksville to 
piue commission and a representative ,of be treated, and it was in the students 
Aguinaldo have been in progress since and patients’ quarters that the tornado 
before the attack on Malolosi 

The following conditions were propos- 
- tmingly bent upon luring the Ameri- ed afty the capture of Malolos: The 

from Calumpit. Three companies Americans to issue a proclamation grànt- 
"f Washington troops sallied from the j ;ng the Filipinos self-government and 

evn and attacked the natives. They jMilitieal, civil and religious rights simil- 
1 “1 their hands full. Two other com- ar to tb()Se 0f tbe people of Canada; the 
hmies of the Washington regiment and- FH|pjn0g to contrel international mercan- 

of the 12th regulars reinforced relations: Americans and Filipinos
< and drove the enemy, who r-ir.ov- equal r;gbts in the islands; Manila

[ the dead and wounded as they retir- , f(> remain in possession of the United
States until the congress decides other
wise.

Awarded 
Highest Honors—World’» Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
Iwrought such havoc.

Newton is a small town of about 600 
inhabitants in Sullivan County, forty 
miles from Kirksville.

The tornado destroyed the telephone 
and telegraph wires out of Kirksville, 
and it was not until 9:30 this morning 
that communication with the outside 
world was resumed and then only in an 
unsatisfactory manner.

oApproached the Town ■Pekin, April 29.—It Is stated on good au
thority that most of the European drill 
Instructors In the Chinese army are to be 

Th*s is taken as confirming

i

DU -
Vms

CREAM

dismissed.
the renorted tendency of the Dowager Finl

and reactionaries to discard as far mpress
as possible foreign aid.

WIRELESS TEU5GRAPHY.
O

London, April 28. — Wireless telegraphy 
had its first practical demonstration this 
morning. The Goodwin Sands lightship 
was
crew, utilizing the wireless telegraphy ap
paratus. notified land that their ship was 
in a sinking condition. Tugs were there
upon despatched to the assistance of the 
lightship.

If yon ere nervous nr dyspeptic try Gar
ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes von 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

a
Humored Surrender of Luna.

XVw York, April 28.—A despatch to
General

■'■"I with a large force of insurgents 
■ ■ arms has surrendered. Luna 

!l" l'ilipino field commander.

mLater Details. istruck by a passing vessel and the

BAWti
POWDK

Kirksville, Mo., April 2&—Reports 
from the country districts state that 
farmers suffered severely, and several 
lives have been lost outside Kirksville.

FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE.livening Journal says:
o

London. April 29.-The Hon. Thomas 
Walter Brand, eldest son of Viscount 
Hampden, and Lady Katherine Scott, 
daughter of the Duke of Bucdeuch,

Washington, April 28.—General Otis j were married this afternoon in Wesimin-
' graphed to the war department this ster Abbey. The Archbishop of Canter- bave been raised to 49, by the identifies- 
rning that the commanding general : bury officiated. The Prince of Wales

of fashionable

is

Despatch From Otis. Latest details of last night’s tornado 
i showed the list of known deaths to

1
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD
tion of 24 more bodies.

As the night advanced the number of! insurgents has received from the and a large company 
government directions to people were present.

1

____________1' . .____

p • ....

• were guests of the 
a different thing to 
inop.
*Kbt Aid. Hayward 
he whole thing and 
that the amendment 
l. MacGregor, 
fas going to be 

lost his pencil 
nbered only six all 
Wouldn’t ■

put
and

accept; this 
mt it again, when 
his pencil and set- 
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